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Wild's un-Christian vagaries, but by its CATHOLIC 
present action in placing on record its 
condemnation of the uncharitable and 
abominable principles of P. P. Aism it 
has done much towards redeeming 
itself, for Holy Writ tells us that 
“ charity covereth a multitude of 
sins."

It is worthy of remark that both the 
Rev. Dr. Wilde, and Rev. Mr. Madill, 
the P. P. A. President, absented them
selves from the session of the Union when 
the vote against P. P. Aism was 
passed. It may be presumed that they 
absented themselves to avoid the 
humiliation of seeing their anti- 
Christian^ violence condemned. To 
them, of course, Mr. Yeigh’s motion 
was gall and wormwood.

The action of the Union was all the 
more creditable as the resolution above

I we have now to consider and in what ' existence. My opinion is that while I which are but few. They are, besides,

®h, «omite svcccri,. i ESHEH'EEEE =“ w -
“ I am not going to ask the Protes- | lbt. conditions under which they were 1 testant schools, 

tants of the country to vote with us be- j established, yet i would be guilty of 
cause Bishop Cleary has summoned his | treason to ray country if I opened any 

AÜL??f'”Mi«L?ofR5SîrRnAIn*d.’u.“ «*««■*• against me But 1 do call on all j wider the doors that "are already wide
Thomas cofkky. who believe In the principles I have enough for the establishment ol

publisher uml Proprietor, Thomas Oorrr.y, advocated to resent the treatment ac- Separate schools.”
p“KaNKKVK:l",lare funÿNaùthori?Mi‘io‘rc<-eive corded a public man ior upholding He proclaimed then, as he does still.
M8MSSK2 °,her 7lne’" tbe.m- . , . Mr his wish to repeal those amendments

Rates of Ailvertlshig Ten rents per llneeacb I As we understand this appeal, Mr. introduced under Mr.by the Arch Meredith does exactly what he declares ^‘" Vs Ln str^on to faci.i ate
did no, intend ,0 do. He asks all “he ^pa^.e school law,

PetKrl-or-i. and the clergy throughout the wh0 believe with bill! that Catholic " r
^Correspotvlem-e Intended fo, publication, « education is an evil which must be his purpose being to kill off the Separ-

borne with, to unite with him in bar- «e school by throwing obstacles,,, the 
^rràL^MI^iïSSïRp^r assing Catholic schools, because Arch- way of their operation.

bishop Cleary has exposed his double These amendments do not put the 
London, Saturday, June 23, 1894' dealing in regard to them. Separate schools on an equal footing

, . j with the Public schools, though we ad
Mr. Meredith’s reference to the Arch- Ml, Mowat’s purpose was to

bishop’s “ coherts ’ who are summoned ^ them as fairl a9 possiblc . bu, Mr. 
to the fight is intended to be an Insult | flV0Wed object is to rob the
to the whole Catholic body. It is a con
densed method of repeating all the 
calumnies which have been for years 
published in the Toronto Mail concern
ing the “solid” or “crystallized 
Catholic vote, which is said to be sold 
from time to time by the Bishops of 
Canada to one party or the other, ac
cording to the price which is paid for

EDUCATION AND 
THE A. P. A.

The Catholic school exhibit of the 
Archdiocese of New York was closed 
with appropriate ceremonies on the 
evening of the 27th of May, and from 
the account of the closing exercises 
given in the New York Sun, they 
evinced the excellence of the New 
York system of Parochial schools.

The exhibit was, in every respect, a 
great success, and the facts elicited 
during the closing exercises are as in- 
struct!ve to Ontarians as they were to 
the people of New Y'ork, the circum
stances of the two countries being sim
ilar in very many respects.

It was pointed out by one of the 
speakers that there are 00,000 children 
attending the Parochial schools of the 
Archdiocese, and that these have 
much right that their education should 
be paid for by the State as have the 
children of their Protestant neighbors.
Yet the city has not provided any 
school accommodation for them, nor 
has either city or State furnished one 
cent towards their education, though 
their parents pay their full share of 
the Public school tax.

It is the object of Mr. Meredith and 
his supporters to bring about a similar 
state of affairs in Ontario. They seem 
to think that it is a clever trick to 
double the school taxes of Catholics 
because our consciences tell us we 
should give our children a Christian 

jja education ; and they even expect that 
some Catholics will aid them by their 
votes at the coming election, to put 
their plans into successful operation .

Mgr. Farley, the Chairman of the 
Catholic School Board, presided, and, 
speaking of the workjof the schools, 
ho said :

“ In the parochial schools the chil
dren have not only been taught the 
love of God, but they have also been 
taught the love of their country. 
Though they have been taught the 
duty to die for their faith they have 
also been taught the duty to die for 
their country when necessity calls 
They have been taught to reverence 
next to their Church that symbol of 
the country’s greatness, the American 
flag—the Stars and Stripes. "

This was a complete answer to the 
slanders of the Apaists of the United 
States, who have absurdly endeavored 
to make it appear that Catholics are 
now engaged in devising a plan for 
the overthrow of the Government of 
the country.

Father Farley’s remarks were re
ceived with prolonged applause, and 
then speaking of the Sisters who are 
teaching in the parochial schools, he 
told of their work as nurses during the 
war, concluding thus :

“And when the war vas over, 
where did they go ? Not to the pension 
office. No, they returned to teach the 
children of the soldiers who had died 
on the field ; to teach them faithfulness 

with the Tories to vote against the and loyalty to the glorious Hag, to tell
them how their fathers had died in its 
defence.”

Col. John R. Fellows, District At
torney of New York city, followed, re
marking that the storm did not seem 
to have kept away any one at home 
that night ; but he knew a Baptist 
minister in town who, if ho were there 
to see the enthusiastic crowd, would 
bear an additional load upon him dur
ing life on seeing how little is the force 
of water.

Col. Fellows stated that he is a Pro
testant, and that in being so he follows 
the faith he received from his mother ; 
nevertheless he has no wish to propa
gate Protestantism by persecution, as 
a certain association is attempting to
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A. AND A. P. A.

The New York Times throws some 
new light upon the methods of the 
Apaists of the United States, showing 
what, indeed, we knew already, that 
the no-Popery dark lantern organiz
ation propagates itself by no other 
means than infamous falsehoods. The
Times has unearthed mauy documents 
which have been circulated by the 
association in that city, and is pub
lishing extracts from them. These 

| papers are being secretly circulated 
by the A. P. A., and, to use the lan
guage of the Times,Official.

asThe annual retreat of the secular 
clergy of the diocese of London will 
begin on the evening of July 1), in 
Assumption College, Sandwich.

By order oi His Lordship.
M. J. Tierxan.

“They say plainly that they want to given was adopted in the face of a 
do all the injury they can to the corn- I nondescript resolution whereby it was 

Separate schools of a few dollars when municants of the Catholic Church, but 
ever he can find an excuse to throw | they want to do it without injuring 

nettv annnvance in their wav I themselves or taking any chances inpettc a } that direction. It is for this reason, | those “passionate Roman Catholics
„ j He proposes not to abolish the schoo s (key j-reejy confess, they work secretly,

-because he cannot-but he will kill ill6iead of coming out in the open to , thege timea „ „ t0 extremes.” Such
them by the kind methods of “ tin- fight in the usual Amencau manner. I resolutiou a„ thia would have been
provement ” he is willing to apply to | Among the falsehoods propagated | ,

intended to throw dust into the eyes of 
the public by condemning equally

some
St. Peter’s Palace,

London, June 18, 1894.
and passionate Protestants " who “ in

TO THE POLES! ‘a mockery, a delusion and asnare 
and as such it was regarded by the 
majority, for every one knows that 
there is no anti Protestant agitation 
among Catholics to call for such con
demnation, and it was in the full con
sciousness of this that Mr. Yeigh’s 
motion was passed. This is evident 
from the speech of Mr. R. W. McLach- 
lan, who seconded the motion, 
said :

by these bigots are the following,them.
It is no wonder that Mr. Meredith’s | taken from a pamphet entitled “The 

policy is acceptable to the P. P. A. American Protective Association Ex- 
and all enemies of Catholic education. | plained." This handbook says :

“Our army and navy are almost

Before the next issue of the Catho
lic Record shall have reached our 
readers the electorate of Ontario will 
have decided the issue whether or not 
Sir Oliver Mowat and his Cabinet shall 
continue to administer the affairs of

it.
We do not wonder that under such 

circumstances Mr. Meredith had a pre
sentment that his words would give

It is just the thing these associations 
want, and there is so perfect an un-1 wholly Romanized, 
demanding between the P. P. A. Well : if such were really the case, 
and Mr. Meredith's party, that his it would only prove that Catholics are 

“ If the result of this controversy I cal)(jidates all over the Province are more ready than Protestants to sustain 
,. . . be to shatter my party, I shall regret , , , p p a who take the Government of tho country at the

„u « «»» « »«■—. A. „
lay before them, to the best of our abil- and State. ” of their own where there is a Conserva- be no excuse for persecuting them unnecessary. In Montreal, notwith-
ity the reasons which should guide All this is mere buncombe. It is an live in the field: and on the other and ,t would further follow that the ,audi the preponderance of the
uy, n i,,„,i Thor» there la a P P A candi- pretence on which the dark-lantern I Roman Catholic population, there is no
them in coming to a decision. appeal to fanaticism on false «rounds, , Conservatives association has been founded is a need for such an organization. How

Mr. Meredith an*Sir Oliver Mowat Our Separate school system, to which date in the held, the Conservâtnes n.mH,v ,ha, then could there be in Ontario, where
have both proclaimed in several con-I Mr. Meredith here alludes, does not I are quite content to give him their .... . I the circumstances are reversed? I
Stituencic-S from their respective points imply any connection whatsoever be support. Catholicism is anti-American. think the Protestants of Toronto might
of view the issues at stake, and we tween Church and State, but only the The triumph of Mr. Meredith at The handbook in question further I learn tolerance from the Roman Catho-

comparing the speeches liberty of conscience of the individual, the pending elections will undoubtedly states that the Jesuits control the | lies of . ontrea .
It implies that if we Catholics are will be the triumph of P. P. Aism. We heads of the Governmen at Mashing- , ____

therefore' advise those Catholics, if | ton,” and “there are frequent dese- THE PA RNE ELITES.
about them the characteristics of can- I own children, we shall not be taxed I there are any, who wish to see a I crations of the American lla„ by I The policy of opposition to Lord 
dor, those of Mr. Meredith are the for the education of those of other P. P. A. Government in power to priests. . Rosebery's Government announced by
utterances of a man who has something people. It follows from this that the support Mr. Meredith’s party. Should Such absurdities do not need serious Mr John Uedmonrl as that decided on
to conceal, and something which be I real tyrants who would impose a State I Mr. Meredith become the Premier cf I refutation - > ot t ere must oe a c ass 1 by t^e Parnellites in Parliament
wishes to be accepted by different I Church upon their fellow-citizens, are I Ontario, the principal member ot his I Pc°ple "h° W1 ® îeve suc * m°s I turned out to be a tremendous fizzle,
parties concerned in different senses, they who, like Mr. Meredith, insist Cabinet, and probably his Minister of as S0SPcl> or the 2 . . < .v>o\\ not The cable despatches announced the
according to their divers views and I upon imposing on us a system of edu- I Education, will be a P. P. A. man, I diue to publish t eai . an t e mem I complete victory achieved by the Gov-
desires. ° I cation without religion, and declare and the P. P. A. will at once begin to I bers of the society must e t e most crnment in passing the budget, which

An example of this Is to be found in that if we are not content-therewith thrive all over the Province; but if stupid class m the country, else they I ag carrjcd by a majority of forty,
the most elaborate of his recent I we must pay a double tax, one for the I Mr. Meredith and his party be de- I would sicken when led on sue ru > | wbereaa not more than one of fourteen
speeches, which is described tiy the 1 education of our own, and another for j defeated, it will be a death-blow to I bi°h. j was expected, owing especially to the
Toronto Mail as his “ most telling " that of our neighbors' children. The V. P. Aism, just as the last general I The lies circu ate \ to . - I defection of the Parnellites, and cer-

the Separate school question, I kind of State Church, too, which they election was the death-blow to bogus I of Canada are of precisely simi ar c ar- L.n majconbents among the Welsh
that delivered a lew days ago in I would impose upon us is of the very I Equal Rightism, which was P. P. I acter to those of the n't® tates I members who were dissatisfied with the
Napaneo. The speech was lustily I worst character, a State Church that I Aism under another name. I organization. hey pieten t at at I delays over the Welsh disestablishment
cheered. This was to be expected ; for I doesnotreeognizetheexistenceofaGod. I All friends of civil and religious olics have much mine lbau 1 ^ll s iaie j bill. The Welsh malcontents returned
he had an audience fully in sympathy I The real friends of civil and religious I liberty, Catholic and Protestants alike, I °f Im')*‘c patronage, and t at in some | ^ tbe;r allegiance, but the Parnellites
with him ; and the character of his liberty are the Catholics, who demand should, therefore, go to the polls next inexplicable way the hierarchy con- 
audience may be judged from the por- that they shall be allowed tho fullest Tuesday and vote without hesitation trois the Governments ot he Domin-
tions of his address which elicited the | liberty of educating their children in I for Sir Oliver Mowat’s candidates- Be 1011 an 1 c rovince o n ano.

accordance with their conscientious | not deluded by side issues. Let there
be no shilly-shallying with indepen-

"scorched" the learned and vener I But is it not State Churchism to ask I dent, or Patron candidates, where andthe* United1 Stated‘a re 
atod Archbishop of Kingston, and it that the State shall pay for the teach- there is a supporter of Mr. Mowat’s Bomeniz*ed> and that the Jesuits con I Government. In full force, the Par-
was while this “scorching" process lag of religion? It matters not I Government in the field. A straight I trol the heads of Government at Wash I nellites would have mustered only
was going on thf^t the speaker received whether the answer to this be yes or no, I support of Mr. Mowat’s Government on ington, makes not the slightest differ-1 njne votes, but it is most ridiculous 
the loudest plaudits, which seemed to for we do uot ask anything of‘the kind, the present occasion is the only sure ence Jo t^aeAstai’en^iitbct°oplarou^ht(^,
give him new animation. All this ln reality it is not the State, but the wav to crush the existing rampant pr^udicgg of theinasses, who ace not Ithti majority of whom prefer to absent
was no doubt wry acceptable to an | taxpayer, who pays the money which spirit of religious bigotry and fanati- Ln a position to investigate them, and | themselves from a most important
audience which resembled very closely I sustains the school system. But this has I cistn. Mr. Mowat s Government is at-1 they have been successful,
a P. P. A lodge or convention ; but nothing to do with the matter. All tacked by the P. P. A. because it | The ’j^mes stateg tbat jt ia tbe jn. | policy of the people of Ireland. The
the scene was scarcely such a one as | we ask is that if the State is to furnish showed some desire to give fair treat- tentjon of the A. P. A. to attack Parnelliteshave certainly over-reached
would satisfy those who expected ta | a system of education at all, it shall not | ment to Catholics. Four years ago, j Lutherans as w-eli as Catholics in the I themselves by their absurd attempt at

future : and that its prognostica- terrorizing the Nationalists. Their 
lions are correct seems to be borne out fiasco was the more complete, as 

Wc do not | brought upon itself the hatred of | by ,b(, fa(d that already some of the I the Messrs. Redmond left London
A. papers have commenced | after their display of weakness, 

and there remained only three

offence, as was evidently the cage, for 
the Province. The question is a most | h(J adda jmmediately : 
important one, and as it behooves the 
electors to consider carefully the course

must say, on
of tho two gentlemen, that while Mr.
Mowa-.’s declarations have within and I ing to pay for the education of our

one on

adhered to their announced resolution
to oppose the bill, with the result that 
Mr. John Redmond, his brother Wil
liam, and two other members of the 
PSrnellite party marched into thelobby

Concerning the United States story, 
the Times says :most hearty applause.

We are told by the Mail that he I convictions.

to suppose that the fag end of a party,
l!

division, can expect to dictate the

hear of the wise measures Mr. More- I exclude us from participating in the | 11 d eight years ago, it was attacked
dilb intends to adopt for the further- benefit, because we unite religious
anco of peace and general prosperity I with secular instruction.
in the country. On all this Mr. Mere- ask the State to furnish tho religious I bigots, but it was for this very reason I y p,
dith was as solemnly silent as would be instruction, but wo are just as much en- I that it was sustained by the people, tbejr attack on these lines.
a forest owl placed in the position he I titled to havo tho State pay for the seen- I all|l we trust it will be sustained again I While on this subject, we ought not I Parnellites in the House to
occupied before a presumably iutelli- | lar instruction imparted in a religious | now by all who love civil and relig- | to neglect to compliment the Congre-1 watch over the interests of Ireland,
gent audience.

In tho report of his speech given in | children without letting them know | Protestants and Catholics alike will | manly stand it took at its meeting in I a course to be followed, two of them,
Toronto on Monday, the 11th Inst., in | Colonel Nolan and Mr. Field, voting
condemning the P. P. A.
that organization was not actually | Mr. Maguire, going with the Opposi

tion Surely the Irish constituencies

near
It had thenfor the same reason.

i
school, as are those who educate their ious liberty. We hope that liberal I gational Union of Canada for the I and these three could not agree upon

do.
He did not name the association re

ferred to, but every one understood 
that he was scoring the A. P. A. when 
he continued :

“ What do these men want? What 
are they objecting to ? For what was 
this country founded if it wasn't to 
guarantee to all men free religion ! Is 
there not in the Constitution a guar
anteed right to worship as one pleases ? 
Founded by something more than a 
hundred men on the principle of free
dom in worship and freedom in all 
things, there are tens of thousands, 
aye ! hundreds of thousands, and mil
lions of Protestants to-day who 
prepared to fight for those principles 
even as the hundred fought, who are 
prepared to shed their blood that you 
may keep what our fathers gave to 
you."

The colonel is evidently a great 
friend of civil and religious liberty, 
and not a sham like many in the United 
States andCanada who with impudence 
and hypocrisy combined have this 
phrase constantly at the end of their 
tongues ; and what the eloquent 
speaker said of the United States is 
quite applicable to Ontario, for there 
are many Protestants in Ontario like 
him. The P. P. A. and the A. P. A. can 
never carry their principles through 
to practical operation while such is the 
case, for there are plenty of fair- 
minded Protestants like Colonel Fellows 
who will assist in fighting the demon 
of persecution.

tho Mail, Mr. Meredith’s special organ, | there is a God. Mr. Meredith's talk I rally to its support.
To the polls !!

just twenty one lines are devoted to about State Churchism in connection
Mr. Meredith's policy on which ho with Separate schools is, therefore, a
appeals to the electorate for support, more cloak for persecuting us. It is a I United States parsons are once more | Bamed, 
while nearly a column is devoted to pretext for imposing upon us a sys- | engaged at Washington in trying to
the “ scorching ” process, that is to tem of education against which we
say, to abuse of the Most Reverend | have conscientious objections.
Archbishop of Kingston.

though for the Government, and the third,iit
The following resolution was passed which sent these members to guard 

break up the Catholic Indian schools of | by a vote of 4-1 to 8, Mr. Edmund | their interests in Parliament will have 
the West. It was because the Govern-

u

Yeigh being the mover, and Mr. R. the good sense at the next election to 
But again we are told that Mr. Mer- I munt found that tho reliSious denomi- | vv NcLachlanof Montreal the seconder: | unite in supporting the truly Nation- 

IIIs Grace certainly did say of Mr. I edith doea not purpose t0 take away nations succeeded better than the “That the union takes this oppor- alist party, and will leave the Parnell-
Meredith that he had demoralized the from ua tbe Separate school system, ®ta,c in clvi,izing the Indians, and tunity of re affirming: the principles ites to do their quarrelling at home,
Conservative party, by his appeals to I wbjcb ja guaranteed to us under the did t*lc wov1' more ccono,nica'|y also’ ot ciy*' aud religious liberty tor which | wbore they cannot do any injury to 
the prejudices of the Protestants of the Confederation Act. Well, we admit tlmt thc 8ysWm was ailnPted of Pa-vin* “he absdiR^^qmririghîsof aUre- 
Province ; and though Mr. Meredith that he says he will not interfere with t*le denominations to keep up the In- bgj011s in the eyes of the law, with 
assures us that ho is on the side of I U3; as far as he is restrained from doing d‘an schools. But the Presbyterians freedom for all, and neither proscrip-
toleration, the country knows better. I so by a power superior to himselt but ftnd Methodists found themselves out- tion nor favor for any : and while I inga with the p. p, \ and their plat_
We all know that from the firing of ho doea not coucoal his intenti’n t0 stripped by the Catholics in the I with h jhqdual'iiberiv^wc'roJreA't'he
the first gun by him in the Opera make it aa hard aa poasibl(, for U8 work, and they succeeded dur- formatiou of organi’zations which I cording the fact that Mr. E. C. Carpen- 
Houso in this city, to the present t0 conduct our Separate schools. He ing the term of thti latfl administration appear t0 us to conflict with these | ter, the Reform candidate in North
moment, the leader of the Opposition proclaims it to be his purpoao | in persecuting the Catholic Indians by ] principles.”
has been pandering to the worst of to legislate with a view to make it as I endeavoring to break up the Catholic The minority endeavored without I La Salette on the 12th inst., that the 
fanaticisms, and tho whole Conserva difficult as possible to conduct Separate | 8chools- Their efforts were baffled, effect to soften the resolution, on the p. p, A. had presented their platform
live party is thereby in fact demoral- schools, so that there may be as few of howcvcr, under the administration of principle that the Union had no right to to him for his subscription, but he had
ized ; so that Archbishop Cleary un- them established as possible, and he | President Cleveland, and now they are restrict thelibertyof Protestants,but the informed them in writing that he could
doubtedly told the truth, aud this is openly charges it against Mr. Mowat s movlnff heaven aud earth to get the more sensible view prevailed that the , 0t approve of it, and that he there- 
why Mr. Meredith feels so sorely on I Govevnmcnt as a crime, that under its I,olic-v of ex-President Harrisou Union had a right to pronounce upon fore returned it to them. He added in 
the matter. I Legislation Catholic Separate schools in- | adoPted 0,lce more- Ie ls not likely, | a matter of Christian morality, especi-1 the most manly fashion, that he does

But His Grace is not asking for the j creased in number. His reasoning to- however, that they will succeed, ally as it was compromised to some ex- not expect P. P. A. votes ; that he does 
suffrages of the people, as Mr. Mere day i„ juat the same as it was on Dec. ! The opposition to the existing policy tent by the faetthatthe President of the not want them ; and that he repudiates 
dith is doing, and therefore it is Mr. j jet when he said in tho arise9> not ,rom conscientious objec- P. P. A. is a Congregational minister. asristance from that quarter. The
Meredith, and not the Archbishop, j speech which announced the policy of tions 10 re,igious teaching, but from We had occasion before now to announcement was received with great
who is on trial before the tribunal ' bis party : hatred of Catholic education. In order blame the Congregational Union for | applause. The Conservative candidate
of the country. It is Mr. Meredith’s! “ Now we cannot alter the conditions t0 destroy the many Catholic schools, j having somewhat compromised Itself fn the same constituency approved of
declaration of policy, therefôre, that on which Separate schools came into the.v are willing to close their own, by Us apparent approval of Dr. 1 the platform, of course.

the National cause.
m
i In contrast with Mr. Meredith’s deal- are

form, wo have great pleasure in re-

Norfolk, stated publicly in a speech at
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